Managing what Matters
Learn to accomplish what matters most

Winter is over..., we think! Join us for Newport’s Spring Family Business Outlook briefing. This ‘invitation-only’ event is an opportunity to hear the real story from area business owners considering their best options on what can move you to your objectives.

Much has unfolded since our last event. Commitment and enthusiasm for this format has never been higher. Many of us now move forward to new challenges both in and outside of our family businesses. Let’s be ready!

For a local perspective, I will be welcoming one of Canada’s thought leaders in the area of community building and sustainable housing construction, Doug Tarry Jr. of the Tarry family business. Doug Tarry Homes will celebrate 65 years in business in 2019 and they work with many area suppliers to build local communities of tomorrow.

We look forward to seeing you on the 11th of April for this special event.

Tim Maloney
Author, Speaker and Business Advisor
- The Power Within a Business Family
- Finding a Team’s Common Values
- 3 Vital Valuation Factors Beyond EBITDA
- De-escalate Worry: Combining Tension, Desire + Fear to Achieve Action
- Bonus: 4 Common Needs of Millennial Employees

Tim Maloney is a Canadian author, speaker and business advisor who works with the owners of privately held family companies, and their non-related senior executives to develop successful business strategies. He is Managing Director and Founder of Newport Group Inc., and since 1990 has designed and coordinated business improvement projects throughout Canada and around the globe.

Doug Tarry Jr.
2nd Generation Home Builder and Entrepreneur
- Emerging trends for St. Thomas family businesses
- Working effectively with who you are
- Overcoming the challenges within a family-controlled business
- Building a future St. Thomas

Doug Tarry Jr. is a 2nd generation home builder and entrepreneur. From his early days as a professional chef, then representing family ownership of the CHL London Knights and now co-leadership of Doug Tarry Homes est. 1954, Doug’s desire for producing constructive results gets him up every day. Married to Carolyne and father to Sarah, Doug enjoys opportunities to share his personal history with other family businesses.